


 Blue wind and water...
Picturesque scenes, friendship, adventure and new memories, all 
contained within a week of sailing in Croatia! It’s just like sail-
ing back home – as much islands, but with warmer, bluer, crystal 
clear sea. 

Dock at unexplored islands, watch dolphins swim along the boat, 
or explore the cosy villages from ancient times – experience the 
true Croatia.
All this at a reasonable price, with good food and wines and great 
views - unique and unspoilt.

Sailing trip in Croatia with us fits everyone, from a complete be-
ginner to a very experienced sailor. There are boats of all sizes 
and having a skipper on board is always an option if you don’t 
want to manage the boat by yourself. Let us be a part of creating 
memories for you and your loved ones – memories that will stay 
with you for the rest of your life - a vacation suitable for every-
one who likes sun, swimming and activities in one of southern 
Europe’s most popular countries to visit - Croatia!

Everything that is good to know, inspiration and tips about 
sailing in Croatia can be found on our website and in this cat-
alogue.



BOOK A COMPLETE SAILING PACKAGE
For the smoothest possible sailing trip, we recommend our 
complete sailing package that includes airfare, rental of sailing 
yacht and transfers between the airport and your departure 
port. We will meet you at the airport whether it’s in Split, Za-
dar or Dubrovnik and take care of you all the way, so you do 
not have the hassle of searching for airports or the marinas.  
The airports are all within easy reach of our departure ports. 

RENT A BOAT WITH OR WITHOUT SKIPPER
Experienced sailors would usually sail by themselves. If you also 
have several experienced sailors in the crew on board, you can 
share the captain’s role so that everyone gets the same amount 
of time and enjoyment. If you wish to, on the other hand, totally 
kick back and indulge in true holiday laziness, you can always 
hire a skipper. The skipper takes care of the sailing while you lay 
on the foredeck sunbathing or reading a book and listening to 
the waves lapping against the hull. To rent a boat on your own 
requires some expertise.

TRAVEL GUARANTEES - FOR YOUR SECURITY
Croatia Yacht Club sets annual statutory travel guarantee to 
the Judicial Board. It gives you extra security. The travel guar-
antee gives our guests protection, if we would not meet our 
economic commitments. During our almost 35-year history, 
the travel guarantee has never been an issue, which can also 
be seen as a special security proof for our customers. 

 - CHOOSE BETWEEN  -
Rent a boat with or without a skipper 

Package tours
Sailboat Cruise
Sailing School

Group/Conference trip 

Sailing in the most beautiful sea with 
the world’s best archipelago

Croatia Yacht Club is an established charter company, operating 
since 1985, which specializes in sailing in Croatia.

We dare say that no one knows sailing in Croatia as well as we do. 
With us you will meet experienced professionals who share your 
passion for sailing and adventure at sea.

Croatia Yacht Club has its own fleet of sailing yachts. With us you 
will not only sail on modern and well-equipped sailing yachts, but 
you also get that professional commitment which really makes a 
difference during your sailing holiday.

CUSTOM MADE SAILING TRIPS
Throughout the years we have built a skilled team with high 
level and versatile experience. We help you customize your 
sailing trip which suits your specific needs. We are happy to 
help with tips and advice, whether it comes to choosing boats, 
flights, sailing routes, destinations or ports. Our goal is to pro-
vide you with a wonderful vacation and memories that will last 
forever.
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Marina SCT in Trogir is an ideal starting port for those who 
want to sail either north or south in the Croatian archipelago. 
Here we offer a big fleet of our own yachts, both brand-new 
boats and renewed, affordable older models.  

Our fleet is based in two marinas located in Trogir, the boats 
range from 32 feet with four beds to 62 feet for larger crews. 
The fleet consists mainly of monohulls but also several cata-
marans. In other words, it is a safe and secure choice with the 
best possible location

Marina Mandalina is located 2 km south-
east from the town Sibenik, and about 55 
km from Split airport. In other words, it is 
a good departure point, regardless of your 
chosen route along Dalmatian islands. In 
Sibenik you will find, among other things, 
St. Jakob cathedral which is on the UNES-
CO World Heritage Sites. 

Marina Kornati is located in Biograd na 
Moru, a town south from Zadar. This is the 
perfect departure port for those who want 
to sail in the famous National Park Kornati. 
From here you can reach, with relative ease, 
the island Pag with its diverse nature and 
amazing views.

Marina Trogir

Dubrovnik

Zadar

The northern archipelago is full of small islands, islets and rocks with natural 
harbours and quaint restaurants. If you want to find a secluded cove for some 
peace and quiet, an archipelago that has been named the world’s best sailing 
destination by National Geographic magazine, is the one for you.  
You do not have to worry about the harbour being full or to rush in “early” to 
get a berth. You can give our friends there a call and book a spot in the marina 
and both dinner and mooring lines will be ready for you after a day of sailing.
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 Northern archipelago - many small islands

The southern archipelago is characterized by a bit more liveliness on various 
larger islands. This is the most visited part of the archipelago, thanks to the 
wide range of villages and harbours, cosy beaches and pristine bays com-
bined with the busy jetsetter tourism which make the area quite unique. You 
can choose which side of it you want to explore. The common denominator 
is a wonderful, unspoiled nature of the Mediterranean’s clearest turquoise 
waters and a hospitality that leaves a lasting impression.

 Southern archipelago - fewer but larger islands

 Free sailing app
 Sail in Croatia

- DOWNLOAD OUR APP -



Fly with Croatia Yacht Club and SAS
We offer direct flights to Split from Arlanda and Landvetter. Every 
Saturday from early May to early October we offer “sailor flights” 
to Croatia. We call SAS morning flight “sailor flight” - as this is 
the most optimal and affordable way to travel to Croatia for a 
week of sailing. As their proud partner, we are the only company 
offering these flights at fixed prices. 

LAND – PROVISION THE BOAT - EAT LUNCH  
CHECK IN ON THE BOAT – SAIL OUT

If you choose to book both the boat and airfare, you are covered 
also by the Package Travel Act. This means that we, as a sup-
plier, have total responsibility towards the customer whether 
delays, acts of terrorism or natural disasters are affecting your 
planned sailing adventure.

WHY BOOK YOUR FLIGHT WITH US?
Your whole journey through one supplier!
Feel safe all the way - Package Travel Act

23 kg checked baggage + 8 kg hand baggage 
EuroBonus - register your EuroBonus card and get points.



Croatia Yacht Clubs fleet

2-CABIN BOATS 
Crews of 4 persons 
Here you get a slightly smaller boat with two cabins, four beds and 
generally one toilet. These boats have a maximum capacity of six 
people but is best suited for a group of four people. The boats are 
usually between 32ft and 35ft and a great boat for a family with one 
or two children or two couples. The boats also tend to be easier to 
manoeuvre, fit in all the ports and therefore are a good option for a 
less experienced sailor.

3-CABIN BOATS
Crews of 6 persons
Here you get a medium-sized boat with three cabins, six berths and 
one to two toilets. The boats are usually between 36ft and 45ft, but 
we do also have three cabin boats of up to 55ft. The boats are suit-
able for a family or a group of three couples, but they can fit up to 
eight people on board. If a 3-cabin boat suits you and your party, you 
can easily determine the level of comfort by the length of the boat – 
choose what’s best for your crew.

4-CABIN BOATS
Crews of 8 persons 
Here you get a bigger boat with four cabins, eight beds and at least 
two toilets but in some cases up to four toilets. The size is ideal for 
groups of friends or families. Among the 4-cabin boats you can 
choose between four cabins with double beds, or three double beds 
and a bunk bed. The boats are usually between 45ft and 50ft and are 
clearly a good choice if you like to have plenty of space on your vaca-
tion but still easily operate boat.

Regardless of the size, comfort or price range that you are looking for your boating 
holiday, we have something for you. We offer monohulls between 32ft and 60ft and 
catamarans between 38ft and 62ft.

5 AND 6-CABIN BOATS
Crews of 10-12 persons
Here you get a bigger boat with five or six cabins, ten to twelve beds, 
which usually has two to four toilets. Is your crew a bigger group? 
Then these boats with five or six cabins in the sizes of 50ft and 60ft 
are ideal for you. If the boat has six cabins there are four cabins with 
double beds, one cabin with bunk bed and one cabin for the skipper. 
The skipper cabin is in the bow and the person using this cabin enters 
it from the deck. 

CATAMARANS
Crews of 6-10 persons 
Here you get a boat with four cabins and eight beds for your guests 
and two additional cabins for the staff. As a rule, the boats in this size 
is equipped with two or four toilets. In the bow and stern of each hull 
you will find a luxurious cabin for two and the crew’s cabin is accessi- 
ble from the deck. In these smaller catamarans is a toilet in each hull, 
and in the bigger is one toilet per double cabin. These catamarans 
are usually between 38ft and 45ft.

BIGGER CATAMARANS
Crews of 8-12 persons 
Here you get a larger catamaran with four to eight cabins, eight to 
twelve beds and they generally have four toilets. Is it time to splurge 
for your next vacation? Then our catamarans between 47ft and 62ft 
are the best option for you. These are the boats with plenty of oppor- 
tunities to have staff on board with very plenty of space for both din- 
ner and a party. Catamarans this size are simply something special 
and suits those who want to accommodate comfortably.

Croatia’s most modern
We constantly strive to offer our customers new, fresh and well-equipped yachts, all 
to make sure you get the very best experience on your holiday.



A cruise on a sailing yacht with Croatia Yacht Club 
means that you sail along with a group between six 
and ten people with an opportunity to explore Croa-
tia’s beautiful archipelago on a sailing yacht between 
35 and 53 ft.
The sailing experience on these trips does not matter 
because you have a skipper who takes responsibility for 
the crew and the boat while your hostess arranges food 
and ensures that camaraderie is at its peak. Once you’re 
onboard, you can decide your own involvement in the 
trip - you can simply choose if you want to sunbathe 
and swim or learn more about sailing and navigation.

ALL THIS IS INCLUDED: The tour price includes first and 
foremost part of a cabin on the sail yacht, flights from/to 
Stockholm or Gothenburg, as well as transfers from and to 
the airport in Split. Besides this, breakfast and lunch will be 
prepared by your hostess and eaten on board. Furthermore, 
the cost of harbour fees, diesel and a comfort package for the 
boat is included.

COMFORT PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 
Boat’s beds are made when you arrive, which means that there 
is no need for you to bring your own bed linen along • Shower 
towels (no beach towels) • Rubber dinghy • Kitchen gas • Boat 
cleaned by our personnel so that you don’t need to.          

SAIL FOR A WEEK AND GET SAILING CERTIFICATES 
1 & 2. ADD THE VHF-LICENCE AND RENT A BOAT ON 
YOUR OWN.

Join us for a sailing course in Croatia and experience 
a new culture, gorgeous environments, dolphins, local 
food and adventure that can only be done sailing on the 
Adriatic. Croatia Yacht Club offers a combined charter 
sailing and sail training with experienced educators/
skippers. We will guide you to the next big step, rent-
ing a sailboat on your own with your family and/or 
friends.
Our skippers have extensive experience in charter sail-
ing and of course the necessary certificates required to 
educate. The week gives you a valid certificate from the 
NFB (Swedish board for boating education) with a sail-
ing certificate 1 & 2. Output port varies depending on 
where the boat’s home port is situated.

ALL THIS IS INCLUDED: The tour price includes first and 
foremost part of a cabin on the sailing yacht, flights from/to 
Stockholm or Gothenburg, as well as transfers from and to the 
airport in Split. Beyond this, the breakfast and lunch are pre-
pared by the whole crew together and eaten on board. The 
cost of harbour fees, diesel, comfort package for the boat and 
examination fees are included.

DURING THE WEEK WE COVER:
Review of boat parts, motor and sails • The different sailing 
methods • Easier sail trimming • Docking and handling of 
the boat • Navigation • Knots • Manoeuvring rules • An-
choring and mooring • Basic safety regulations onboard. 

Cruise on a sailing Yacht Croatia sailing yacht club 



Invest in a sailing yacht
OWN IT, SAIL IT, MAKE MONEY FROM IT!
Let us introduce you to the smartest, easiest and most profitable 
way to own a sailboat - Croatia Yacht Club Worry-Free Yacht. There 
are several reasons for investing in your dream boat - sail in Croatia 
several weeks a year and let us rent it out when you’re not using it 
yourself. It earns you money. We will be taking care of the boat to the 
smallest detail and all year long.

CROATIA YACHT CLUB WORRY-FREE YACHT IN BRIEF 

What you get:
•  You get a brand-new sailboat.
•  You receive a guaranteed income.
•  You receive several weeks of free sailing.
•  You get access to the world’s best sailing holiday.
•  You get a guaranteed return every year for 6 years.
•  You get access to a unique holiday program where you can ex-
change your sailing week for accommodation or sailing experience 
worldwide.
•  You can choose to continue renting after 6 years or take the boat 
for private use.

What we do:
•  We take care of shipping and insurance.
•  We take care of all maintenance and service.
•  We take care of the marketing and rental of your boat. 
•  We take care of your sailboat 365 days a year.  
FREE SAILING EVERY YEAR!
Enjoy boating with family and friends in the world’s most beautiful 
archipelago several weeks each year. Even get access to our unique 
holiday program where you can exchange your weeks for sailing in, 
for example, the Caribbean, Tahiti, Maldives or Seychelles. You can 

also switch it for a villa in Hawaii or an apartment in New York. Our 
holiday programme offers many exciting options if you feel like 
exchanging your sailing weeks every now and then.

TOP CLASS SERVICE WITH CROATIA YACHT CLUB’S TEAM
You can hardly imagine a more safe and worry-free boat ownership. 
Croatia Yacht Club’s professional team will keep your boat in top 
condition, which means maintenance of rigging, hull, deck, instru-
mentation, teak, engine, etc., in our comprehensive service plan. 

A SAFE INVESTMENT
To share your sailing dream with us is a very safe investment. Croatia 
Yacht Club has been in business for over 30 years with Swedish own-
ers and has extensive experience in sailboats and sailing in Croatia. 
As an investor, you have full security whether it is your own boat, or 
you have a mortgage on it. Having experienced, serious and long-term 
owners is very important for the occupancy, service program and gen-
eral well-maintenance of the boat. 
Croatia Yacht Club is part of Intoit Group, which has annual revenue of 
about SEK 250 million and has the highest credit rating.

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER 6 YEARS?
•  You can continue with your free sailing weeks and the rental of 
the boat that will generate returns, or:
•  You can take the boat for private use, or:
•  You can enter into a contract for a new boat and leave your old 
one in exchange. 
• When the agreement expires, you have full support from Croatia 
Yacht Club. Our Worry-Free concept continues all the way, whether it 
is regarding the sale of your boat through our yacht broker, export or 
transport.

Investment
Duration

Yacht value
Guaranteed return on investment

Potential return on investment
Value of sailing

Total Value
Cost for maintenance, berth and insurance

Concierge service
Total Cost

Yacht asset secure

500 000€
6 yers

500 000€
330 000€

Guaranteed
78 000€

908 000€
 NO

FREE

Yacht asset high 
return (minimum 

estimate)
500 000€

6 yers
500 000€

NO
240 000€
78 000€

818 000€
 YES
FREE

Yacht asset high 
return (maximum 

estimate)
500 000€

6 yers
500 000€

NO
450 000€
78 000€

1 028 000€
 YES
FREE

Yacht asset leasing 
(60/40 co invest-

ment)
300 000€

6 yers
500 000€
200 000€

Guaranteed
78 000€

578 000€
 NO

FREE
The decrease in value of your yacht that is perfectly maintained by professionals  



www.croatiayachtclub.com
info@croatiayachtclub.com
phone +385 (0)91 4111 702

croatiayachtclub               @croatiayachtclub


